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Temporal regulationThe morphology of insect appendages, such as the number and proportion of leg tarsal segments, is im-
mensely diverse. In Drosophila melanogaster, adult legs have ﬁve tarsal segments. Accumulating evidence in-
dicates that tarsal segments are formed progressively through dynamic changes in the expression of
transcription factor genes, such as Bar genes, during development. In this study, to examine further the
basis of progressive tarsal patterning, the precise expression pattern and function of several transcription fac-
tor genes were investigated in relation to the temporal regulation of Bar expression. The results indicate that
nubbin is expressed over a broad region at early stages but gradually disappears from the middle of the tarsal
region. This causes the progressive expansion of rotund expression, which in turn progressively represses Bar
expression, leading to the formation of the tarsal segment 3. The region corresponding to the tarsal segment 4
is formed when apterous expression is initiated, which renders Bar expression refractory to rotund. In addi-
tion, the tarsal segment 2 appears to be derived from the region that expresses Bar at a very early stage. Ces-
sation of Bar expression in this region requires the function of spineless, which also regulates rotund
expression. These ﬁndings indicate that the temporally dynamic regulatory interaction of these transcription
factor genes is the fundamental basis of the progressive patterning of the tarsal region.
© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Insects comprise millions of species and show immense morpho-
logical diversity, especially of the appendages, such as wings, anten-
nae, mouthparts and legs, according to adaptive responses
(Grimaldi and Engel, 2005). This extraordinary variation in morphol-
ogy makes insect appendages a good model system for studying mor-
phological evolution and diversiﬁcation. Insect legs are composed of
six basic segments, which in a proximal to distal direction, are the
coxa, trochanter, femur, tibia, tarsus and pretarsus. In addition to
these “true” segments, the tarsus is often subdivided further into sev-
eral subsegments, called tarsal segments (Snodgrass, 1935). While
the number and arrangement of the true segments is generally con-
served, their relative size and shape are highly diversiﬁed among dif-
ferent species and even between different pairs of legs in individuals.
The differentially enlarged metathoracic legs of grasshoppers and
crickets, as well as the mesothoracic legs of water striders, are good
examples of such diversiﬁcation. Recent analyses have indicated
that the differential enlargement of these legs stems from theBiosciences, Graduate School
Bldg. Rm501, Kashiwa, Chiba
.
rights reserved.difference in the expression of a Hox gene, Ultrabithorax (Ubx), during
leg development (Khila et al., 2009; Mahfooz et al., 2004, 2007). In
addition to true leg segment diversiﬁcation, the proportion and num-
ber of tarsal segments are also diverse, with the number generally
ranging from one to ﬁve (Snodgrass, 1935). The mechanism underly-
ing tarsal segment diversiﬁcation is largely unknown and studies re-
vealing the underlying mechanism of tarsal segment formation in a
well-established model insect, Drosophila melanogaster, thus gives a
fundamental basis to understand it.
Adult legs of Drosophila have ﬁve tarsal segments, designated tar-
sal segment 1 to tarsal segment 5 (ta1–ta5), in a proximal to distal di-
rection, and are derived from primordia called leg discs, which are
formed during embryogenesis as a sheet of mono-layered epithelial
cells. Each adult leg segment is determined as concentric regions in
leg discs; distal segments are derived from the central region and
proximal segments originate from the peripheral regions (reviewed
in Kojima, 2004). By early third instar, the leg disc ﬁeld is roughly di-
vided into several regions along the proximodistal (PD) axis by the
expression of Distal-less (Dll), encoding a homeodomain protein,
dachshund (dac), encoding a pioneer transcription factor, and homo-
thorax (hth), encoding a homeodomain protein. Expression pattern
of these genes is established through the initiation and repression of
Dll and hth expression, respectively, by the combined signaling activ-
ity of Wingless and Decapentaplegic, followed by the maintenance of
the expression of Dll itself and activation of dac expression by Dll
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Mann, 2011; Lecuit and Cohen, 1997; Wu and Cohen, 1999).
Tarsal segment patterning then begins from early third instar on-
wards. BarH1 and BarH2, encoding a pair of homeodomain proteins (col-
lectively referred to as Bar hereafter), and aristaless (al) and clawless (cll;
also known as C15), encoding homeodomain proteins, are expressed
according to the levels of epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) sig-
naling, the ligands for which emanate from the most central (distal) re-
gion of the leg disc (Campbell, 2002; Galindo et al., 2002). The tarsal–
pretarsal boundary is precisely determined by the mutually regulative
interaction of Bar, al, cll and Lim1, encoding a LIM-homeodomain tran-
scription factor expressed in the pretarsus (Campbell, 2005; Kojima
et al., 2000, 2005; Pueyo et al., 2000; Tsuji et al., 2000).
When it is ﬁrst expressed, Bar abuts the dac expression domain
distally (Fig. 1A and A′) and then, a gap region devoid of both Bar
and dac expressions appears between them prior to the formation
of the central fold just outside the Bar domain (Fig. 1B and B′). ta3–
ta5 are derived from the central fold (Kojima et al., 2000). After the
initiation of the central fold formation, the gap region expands due
to the progressive repression of Bar expression in the proximal region
of the central fold (Fig. 1C). By late third instar, strong Bar expression
is induced in the distal region of the Bar domain (Fig. 1D), whileFig. 1. Expression patterns ofBar and dac during leg disc development. (A–E) Legdiscs at early (
anti-Dac (green) antibodies. (A′, B′) Reconstructed optical cross sections along the dashed lines
on the top-right and bottom-right corners, respectively, and E3, M3, L3 and numbers 1–5 indica
and all subsequent ﬁgures. Distal to the right in (A′), (B′), (C), (D) and (E). Dorsal to the top inexpression of apterous (ap), encoding a LIM-homeodomain transcrip-
tion factor, occurs in the proximal region of the Bar domain (Kojima
et al., 2000; Pueyo et al., 2000). At this stage, weak dac expression be-
comes detectable just outside the central fold (Fig. 1D). Eventually, by
the prepupal stage, subdivision of the tarsal region into ﬁve subre-
gions corresponding to ta1–ta5 can be recognized by strong Bar ex-
pression (ta5), moderate Bar expression (ta4), neither Bar nor dac
expression (ta3), weak dac expression (ta2) and strong dac expres-
sion (ta1) (Fig. 1E). The temporal changes in expression of these tran-
scription factor genes have been shown to be indeed essential for the
tarsal patterning. For example, previous study indicated that Bar is in-
volved in the central fold formation and in the discrimination of the
distal region (the future ta3–ta5) from the proximal region (the fu-
ture ta1–ta2) at early stages, while each of ta3, ta4 and ta5 is deter-
mined by difference in Bar expression at later stages (Kojima et al.,
2000). Reﬂecting this, ta2–ta5 is fused into one segment in legs losing
Bar activity from early third instar, whereas only ta3–ta5 is fused into
one segment with ta3 characters in legs losing Bar activity from later
stages (Kojima et al., 2000). Furthermore, dac has been shown to be
required for the formation of the leg intermediate region including
the multiple proximal tarsal segments (Mardon et al., 1994). The tar-
sal patterning therefore proceeds progressively, and thus, theA–B′),mid (C), late (D) instar and prepupal (E) stages stainedwith anti-Bar (magenta) and
in (A) and (B), respectively. (C–E) Sagittal sections. Stages and signal colors are indicated
te the early third instar, mid third instar, late third instar and ta1–ta5, respectively, in this
all ﬁgures and all subsequent ﬁgures.
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expression of transcription factor genes, such as Bar and dac, is impor-
tant for understanding the process of tarsal patterning. To this end,
examining expression of transcription factor genes in late third instar
is not enough and close examination of early expression patterns and
their changes is very important.
Our previous studies indicated that strong Bar expression in the ta5
region occurs through activation of the dedicated Bar enhancer by the
combinatorial activity of Bar itself and trachealess (trh), which encodes
a bHLH-PAS transcription factor. Activity of the Bar enhancer is inhib-
ited at early stages by spineless (ss), which encodes another bHLH-PAS
transcription factor, and is released in later stages when ss expression
disappears (Kozu et al., 2006; Tajiri et al., 2007).Bar and dac expressions
in themiddle tarsal region has been suggested to be regulated by broth-
er of odd with entrails limited (bowl), an odd-family gene encoding a
zinc-ﬁnger transcription factor, and by lines (lin), encoding a regulator
of Bowl protein (De Celis Ibeas and Bray, 2003; Greenberg and Hatini,
2009; Hao et al., 2003). Furthermore, the separation between Bar and
dac expressions has been shown to be regulated by tarsal-less (tal)
through growth regulation and activation of the expression of ss and ro-
tund (rn), encoding a zinc-ﬁnger transcription factor (Pueyo and Couso,
2008). tal is also known as polished rice (pri) and encodes four small
peptides which act in a cell-non-autonomous manner (Galindo et al.,
2007; Kondo et al., 2007). Recently, tal has been reported to regulate
the processing of zinc-ﬁnger transcription factor, Shavenbaby, in denti-
cle formation and leg segmentation (Kondo et al., 2010; Pueyo and
Couso, 2011). tal is also shown to be required for the expression of ap
in the future ta4 region. Legs mutant for tal lack almost all tarsal seg-
ments except for ta5 (Pueyo and Couso, 2008). Thus, tal appears to
play a fundamental role in the patterning of the medial tarsal region
(Pueyo and Couso, 2008).
Here, we further investigated the mechanism underlying temporal
regulation of Bar expression by examining the dynamic regulatory rela-
tionship of several transcription factor genes, such as rn, ss and ap, as
well as nubbin (nub), which encodes a POU-homeodomain transcrip-
tion factor and is known to be expressed at late third instar in joint-
forming cells between true segments under the control of Notch signal-
ing (Rauskolb and Irvine, 1999). We found that rn expression initially
abuts Bar expression and progressively represses Bar expression in the
proximal region of the central fold by expanding its expression domain,
creating the ta3 region.Whereas rn seems dispensable for the initial gap
region between Bar and dac domains before the central fold formation,
ss is required for the gap formation both before and after the central fold
formation. In addition, we newly found that nub is also expressed in a
broad region including whole tarsal region at early third instar follow-
ing EGFR signaling. nub appears to have a repressive activity on rn ex-
pression and changes in nub expression from early to late pattern
causes the expansion of rn expression, leading to the progressive re-
pression of Bar for the formation of ta3. Furthermore, we found that
ap has an activity of sustaining Bar expression and the initiation of ap
expression from mid third instar renders Bar expression refractory to
the continuously expanding rn expression, allowing the maintenance
of Bar expression in its proximal region, and thus, forming the ta4 re-
gion. Finally, our analyses also indicate that the initial gap is formed
mainly by the repression of Bar expression and this region develops
into ta2. Accordingly, the dynamic regulatory relationship between
these transcription factor genes and temporal changes in their expres-
sion pattern may be the fundamental basis for the progressive pattern-
ing of the tarsal region.
Materials and methods
Fly strains
Unless stated otherwise, ﬂies were raised on a standard cornmeal/
agar/yeast medium at 25 °C. The ﬂy strains or alleles used were: CantonS (wild-type), BarP058 (Bar-lacZ; Kojima et al., 2000), Lim1P0029 and
Lim17B2 (Lim1-lacZ and null mutant, respectively; Tsuji et al., 2000),
rn89 (rn-lacZ; Couso and Bishop, 1998), rn16 and rn19 (null mutants;
Agnel et al., 1989; St Pierre et al., 2002), nubE37 (Yeo et al., 1995),
ssD115.7 and ssD114.9 (null mutants; Duncan et al., 1998), talKG01680 (al-
most null as for the leg function; Galindo et al., 2007), UAS-rn1 (St
Pierre et al., 2002), UAS-nub889-2 (Neumann and Cohen, 1998), UAS-
ap (O'Keefe et al., 1998), UAS-ap8376R-1 and UAS-ap8376R-2 (expressing
double-strand RNAs against ap under the control of UAS; http://www.
shigen.nig.ac.jp/ﬂy/nigﬂy/index.jsp), UAS-EgfrDN.B (Perkins et al.,
1996), UAS-Egfrλtop4.4 (Queenan et al., 1997), UAS-Dcr-21 (Dietzl et al.,
2007), blk-GAL440C.6 (dpp-GAL4; Morimura et al., 1996), Dllem212 (Dll-
GAL4; Gorﬁnkiel et al., 1997), rnGAL4-5 (rn-GAL4; St Pierre et al., 2002),
and Ay-GAL425 (Ito et al., 1997). rn-lacZ expression was observed
in the heterozygous rn89/+ ﬂies, since rn89 is itself a mutant allele and
homozygous rn89 ﬂies exhibit mutant phenotype (St. Pierre et al.,
2002). rn16/rn16 or rn16/rn19, ssD115.7/ssD114.9, talKG01680/talKG01680 and
nubE37/nubE37 were used as rn, ss, tal and nubmutants, respectively.Mosaic analysis
Mosaic analysis was done using the FRT/FLP system (Xu and
Rubin, 1993). rn, ss and nub mutant clones were generated in larvae
of genotypes: y w hsFLP; FRT82B ubi-GFP83/FRT82B rn16, y w hsFLP;
FRT82B ubi-GFPnls3R RpS3placZ/FRT82B ssD115.7, y w hsFLP; ubi-GFPnls2L
FRT40A/nubE37 FRT40A, respectively. nub mutant clones on rn16 or
talKG01680 background were generated in larvae of genotypes: y
w hsFLP; FRT40A/nubE37 FRT40A; rn16/rn16 or y w hsFLP; ubi-GFPnls2L
FRT40A/nubE37 FRT40A; talKG01680/talKG01680, respectively. Larvae
were heat-shocked at 37 °C for 90 min at late-ﬁrst to early-second
instar.Misexpression and RNAi experiments
rn, nub, ap and the dominant negative form of EGFR were misex-
pressed in combinations of UAS-rn1, UAS-nub889-2, UAS-ap and UAS-
EGFRDN.B, respectively, with blk-GAL440C.6. ap was also misexpressed
in a combination with rnGAL4-5. ap-misexpressing ﬂip-out clones were
induced by heat-shocking larvae of the genotype, y w FLP; UAS-ap/Ay-
GAL425 UAS-GFPS65T; UAS-ap/+, at 34 °C for 20 min just before the
onset of third instar or at mid third instar and leg discs were stained
at late third instar. The constitutively active form of EGFR was misex-
pressed using the ﬂip-out technique (Struhl and Basler, 1993). Larvae
of the genotype, y w FLP; UAS-EGFRλop4.4/Ay-GAL425 UAS-GFPS65T,
were heat-shocked at 34 °C for 20 min at late-ﬁrst to early-second in-
star. RNAi against ap was induced at 28 °C in larvae of the genotype:
w UAS-Dcr-21; UAS-ap8376R-1/Dllem212; UAS-ap8376R-2/+.Immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization
Antibody staining was carried out according to Sato et al. (1999b).
Primary antibodies used were: rabbit anti-BarH1 (Higashijima et al.,
1992), mouse anti-Nub (Yeo et al., 1995), goat anti-Ap (Santa Cruz),
guinea pig anti-Ss (Tsubota et al., 2008), guinea pig anti-Al
(Yasunaga et al., 2006), mouse anti-Dac (Mardon et al., 1994),
mouse anti-β-galactosidase (Promega), chick anti-β-galactosidase
(Abcam) and rat anti-GFP (Medical & Biological Laboratories). Appro-
priate combinations of secondary antibodies conjugated with Alexa
Fluor 488, Alexa Fluor 555, Alexa Fluor 647, (Molecular Probes) or
Cy5 (GE Healthcare) were used.
In situ hybridization was carried out as described previously (Sato
et al., 1999a). RNA probes were prepared using rn cDNA (St Pierre
et al., 2002) or tal cDNA (corresponding to nucleotides 58–1493, am-
pliﬁed from genomic DNA by PCR) as templates.
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Expansion of rn expression creates the ta3 region through progressive
repression of Bar expression in the proximal part of the central fold
As a ﬁrst step to clarify the function of rn in detail, we closely re-
examined rn expression pattern in relation to the temporal changes
in Bar and dac expressions. As shown in Figs. 2A–B‴, lacZ expression
in the enhancer trap line of rn (rn-lacZ expression) was ﬁrst detect-
able in the gap region between Bar and dac domains at early third in-
star, when the gap ﬁrst appears. Subsequently, rn-lacZ expression
expanded both distally and proximally. At the distal side, it expanded
into the forming central fold and continued to almost abut Bar ex-
pression with slight overlap (Figs. 2C and D). At the proximal side,
it gradually overlapped with dac expression (Figs. 2B–B‴). By late
third instar, rn-lacZ expression further expanded and signiﬁcantly
overlapped with Bar expression at the proximal region of the Bar do-
main (Figs. 2E). Finally, prepupal legs clearly showed rn-lacZ expres-
sion in the region from ta4 to the distal ta1 (Figs. 8B–B‴) as described
previously (St Pierre et al., 2002). Although rn mRNA almost disap-
pears by late third instar and the late rn-lacZ expression labels in
fact the descendant cells that did express rn (St Pierre et al., 2002),
a similar expression pattern was observed for rnmRNA before its dis-
appearance (Figs. S1A–C).
In rn mutant leg discs, Bar and dac expressions remained abutting
each other even at late third instar (Fig. 2G). Strong Bar expression
corresponding to the ta5 region was observed, as in wild-type, but
weak Bar expression extended up to the most proximal portion ofFig. 2. Expression pattern of rn and the progressive repression of Bar expression in ta3 by rn. (A–E
A′, A‴, B, B′ andB‴, magenta in C–E), anti-β-galactosidase (blue in A, A″–B, B″ and B‴, green in pan
the dashed square in (A) and (B), respectively. These ﬁgures are rotated to have distal to the righ
expressions (A) and expands both distally and proximally, overlapping with dac expression (B–B
expression (D, E). (F, G) rnmutant leg discs at early (F) and late (G) third instar stainedwith anti-B
in wild-type discs at early third instar (F; arrowhead), whereas weak Bar expression remains exp
weak dac expression in the distal region of its expression domain as inwild-type (G; arrow). (H)
anti-Al (green) antibodies. rnmisexpression represses Bar and al expressions (arrowhead). (I–K′)
(red) and anti-Dac (blue) antibodies. rnmutant clones aremarkedby the loss of GFP signal (green
J′) and (K, K′) are schematically indicated in (L). Derepression of Bar in rnmutant clones is observ
heads). Bar derepression is also detected in the clone located at the distal portion of ta2, which is s
the right in (C–E, G).the central fold. Outside the central fold, weak dac expression abutted
this weak Bar expression. These observations indicate that Bar ex-
pression in ta5 and dac expression in ta1 and ta2 are normal but the
cessation of Bar expression in the ta3 region does not occur in rnmu-
tant discs. This Barderepression is cell-autonomous as indicated bymo-
saic clones mutant for rn in the future ta3 region (Figs. 2K and K′).
Interestingly, derepression of Bar was also detected in clones located
just outside the central fold, and thus, in the distal region of ta2
(Figs. 2J and J′), in contrast to rn mutant leg discs, in which all cells
are mutant for rn (Fig. 2G). According to these observations, rn appears
to repress Bar expression cell-autonomously in the proximal portion of
the central fold. Consistent with this, misexpression of rn in the Bar do-
main has been reported to repress Bar expressionwhen observed at late
third instar (Pueyo and Couso, 2008). In addition, we found that rnmis-
expression using UAS-rn and blk-GAL4 can also repress Bar expression
from early third instar (Fig. 2H). However, the separation of Bar and
dac domains seemed to occur normally before the central fold forma-
tion in rnmutant discs (Fig. 2F). In addition, Bar depression was not
observed in rn mutant mosaic clones at this early stage (Figs. 2I
and I′). Thus, although rn misexpression can repress Bar expression
at early stages and rn expression appears simultaneously with the
appearance of the gap between Bar and dac domains, rn appears
to be dispensable for the initial gap formation before the central
fold formation. Taken together, these results indicate that the ta3
region is formed through the progressive repression of Bar by the
expanding rn expression in the proximal part of the central fold,
whereas the appearance of the initial gap region is independent
of rn activity.) Leg discs at various stages of rn-lacZ enhancer trap linewere stainedwith anti-Bar (red in A,
el C–E) and anti-Dac (green in A, A′, A‴–B′, B‴) antibodies. (A′–A‴, B′–B‴) Close-up views of
t direction. (C–E) Sagittal views. rn expression begins in the gap region between Bar and dac
‴) but almost abutting Bar expression (B-C). By late third instar, rn expression overlaps Bar
ar (magenta) and anti-Dac (green) antibodies. (G) Sagittal section. The gap region is seen as
ressed in the proximal region of the central fold at late third instar (G; arrowhead). Note the
Early third instar leg discmisexpressing rn by blk-GAL4 stainedwith anti-Bar (magenta) and
Early (I, I′) and late (J–K′) third instar leg discs with rnmutant clones stainedwith anti-Bar
) in (I, J, K) and outlined in (I′, J′, K′). (K, K′) focused at the level of ta3. Theplanes of focus in (J,
ed in the future ta3 region (K, K′; arrowheads) but not in the initial gap region (I, I′; arrow-
een outside the central fold in (J, J′; arrowheads). Dorsal to the top in allﬁgures anddistal to
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Bar through derepression of rn
During the course of experiments to identify possible regulators of
Bar expression, we found that nub is involved in the regulation of Bar
expression. nub has been known as a downstream target of Notch sig-
naling and is expressed in cells forming joints between true segments
at least by late third instar (Rauskolb and Irvine, 1999). Quite recently,
the null mutant phenotype of nub has been reported (Turchyn et al.,
2011). As anticipated from its reported expression pattern, nubmutant
legs are defective in the formation of joints between true segments. In-
terestingly, nubmutants also show defects in distal tarsal segments and
pretarsal structures, such as claws (Turchyn et al., 2011; Fig. S2). Consis-
tent with this phenotype, we found defects in Bar and al expressions in
nub mutant leg discs. At early third instar, Bar and pretarsal al expres-
sions were markedly reduced, although al expression levels varied
somewhat from disc to disc (Fig. 3A). At late third instar, both Bar and
pretarsal al expressions were absent except for occasional, randomly
distributed cell clusters (Fig. 3B). Mosaic analysis showed that this ef-
fect is cell-autonomous (Figs. 3C and C′). Therefore, nub appears to be
required for the normal expressions of both Bar and al.
To understand the mechanistic basis of this phenotype, the nub
expression pattern was re-examined using antibody staining. In addi-
tion to the previously described expression in joint-forming cells at
late third instar, we newly found that nub was also expressed in a
broad region including the pretarsus, Bar domain and the distal part
of the dac domain at early third instar (Fig. 3G). Subsequently, nub ex-
pression gradually disappeared from the intersegmental region of
true segments and the pretarsal region (Figs. 3H–J), and had resolved
into the previously reported pattern by late third instar (Fig. 3J). The
cessation of nub expression in the pretarsal region appears to be reg-
ulated by Lim1, since disappearance of nub expression was associated
with the complementary expression of Lim1 (Figs. 3D and E) and nubFig. 3. Changes in expression pattern of nub. (A, B) nubmutant leg discs at early (A) and late (
expressions are reduced or irregular in both cases. (C, C′) Leg discs with nubmutant clones
duced cell-autonomously in nub mutant clones (arrowheads). (D, E) Leg discs of Lim1-lacZ
galactosidase (magenta) antibodies. Note the complementary expression of nub and Lim1. (F
Clones are marked by the loss of GFP signal (green). nubwas derepressed in Lim1mutant clo
(G–H″), mid (I–I″) and late (J) third instar stained with anti-Nub (green) and anti-β-galactos
an arrowhead in (H). (I′, I″) Reconstructed sagittal section corresponding to the region indi
expressed in a broad region including pretarsus and tarsus (G) and no rn expression was ob
The nub-absence region expands both distally and proximally (I–I″), and nub expression w
GFP signal (green) in (C, F) and outlined in (C′).expression remained cell-autonomously in Lim1 mutant clones even
at late third instar (Fig. 3F). In the tarsal region, nub expression was
down-regulated as cells began to express rn (Figs. 3G–H″). Subse-
quently, the region devoid of nub expression gradually expanded
both distally and proximally along with the expansion of rn expres-
sion (Figs. 3I and I″). Finally, nub expression was distally restricted
to ta5 and proximally to the distal region of the tibia (Fig. 3J).
As shown above, rn can repress Bar expression. Additionally, we
also found that rn misexpression can repress al expression (Fig. 2H),
although their expression domains do not overlap in wild-type discs
and al expression is normal in rn mutant discs (data not shown).
These and above ﬁndings let us examine a possible regulatory rela-
tionship between rn and nub. In rn mutant leg discs, nearly normal
expression pattern of nub was observed (Fig. S1D), indicating that
nub is not under the control of rn. By contrast, ectopic rn expression
was observed in nub mutant leg discs (Fig. 4A). rn was expressed in
a broader region than in wild-type discs, including the future pretar-
sal region where it was weaker. In nub mutant clones, rn expression
was observed cell-autonomously in both the more proximal and
more distal regions and at earlier stages than in surrounding wild-
type cells (Figs. 4B–C′). Furthermore, misexpression of nub along
the anterior-posterior boundary (A/P boundary) using UAS-nub and
blk-GAL4 strongly repressed rn expression at early third instar
(Fig. 4D). These results indicate that nub regulates rn expression neg-
atively. To conﬁrm that the marked reduction of Bar and al expressions
in nub mutant discs is a consequence of rn derepression, Bar and al ex-
pressionswere examined in nubmutant clones induced on the rnmutant
background. As expected, both Bar and al expressions were normal in
such clones (Figs. 4E–F′). These results indicate that the loss of distal tar-
sal segments and pretarsal structures in nubmutant legs is due to dere-
pression of rn and that the temporal changes in nub expression cause
the initiation and expansion of rn expression, which in turn leads to the
progressive repression of Bar, thereby creating the ta3 region.B) third instar stainedwith anti-Bar (magenta) and anti-Al (green) antibodies. Bar and al
stained with anti-Bar (red) and anti-Al (blue) antibodies. Bar and al expressions are re-
ﬂies at early (D) and late (E) third instar stained with anti-Nub (green) and anti-β-
) Leg discs with Lim1mutant clones at late third instar stained with anti-Nub (magenta).
nes cell-autonomously in the pretarsus (arrowhead). (G–J) Leg discs of rn-lacZ at early
idase (magenta). (H′, H″) Reconstructed sagittal section around the region indicated by
cated by a dashed line in (I). (J) Sagittal section. Before the initial gap formation, nub is
served (G′). rn begins to be expressed in the nub-absence region (H–H″; arrowheads).
as ﬁnally restricted to distal tibia and ta5 (J). Mosaic clones are marked by the loss of
Fig. 4. Regulation of rn expression by nub and tal. (A) rnmRNA expression in a nubmutant disc at early third instar. Note that rn is derepressed in the pretarsal region (arrowhead).
(B–C′) Leg discs of rn-lacZ ﬂies with nubmutant clones stained with the anti-β-galactosidase (magenta) antibody. (B, B′) shows a disc at the beginning of rn expression. rn expres-
sion is observed at the earlier stage and in both more proximal (B, B′; arrowhead) and distal (C, C′; arrowhead) regions than the endogenous expression (B, B′; arrow, compare with
arrowhead). (D) Leg discs at mid third instar misexpressing nub by blk-GAL4 stained for rn transcripts, showing repression of rn by nub misexpression (arrowhead). (E–F′) rn mu-
tant leg discs with nubmutant clones at early (E, E′) and late (F, F′) third instar stained with anti-Bar (magenta in E and E′, red in F and F′) and anti-Al (blue in panel F and F′). Note
the normal expression of Bar and al. (G, G′) tal mutant leg discs with nub mutant clones at early third instar stained for rn transcripts (magenta). Note that on the talmutant back-
ground, rn is not expressed even in nubmutant clones. (H) talmutant leg disc stained with anti-Nub (green), showing the appearance of the nub-absence region (arrowhead). Mo-
saic clones are marked by the loss of GFP signal (green) in (B, C, E, F, G) and outlined in (B′, C′, E′, F′, G′).
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456 K. Natori et al. / Developmental Biology 361 (2012) 450–462rn expression is regulated through the combination of the inductive ac-
tivity of tal and the repressive activity of nub
Since tal has been reported to regulate rn expression positively in
a cell-non-autonomous manner (Pueyo and Couso, 2008), the ﬁnding
that nub negatively regulates rn expression raises a possibility that tal
activates rn expression indirectly through nub repression. To test this,
rn expression in the simultaneous absence of tal and nub activity was
examined. If tal functions solely through nub repression, rn expres-
sion would be expected to be observed in this situation. In nub mu-
tant clones induced in tal mutant leg discs, however, no rn
expression was observed (Figs. 4G and G′). In addition, despite the
absence of rn expression, a tarsal domain free of nub expression was
still observed in tal mutant discs (Fig. 4H). These results indicate
that the pattern of rn expression is determined through the combina-
tion of inductive and repressive activities of tal and nub, respectively.
Initial nub expression at early third instar is regulated by EGFR signaling
Although nub is known as one of the target genes of Notch signal-
ing (Rauskolb and Irvine, 1999), no Notch activity has been shown at
early third instar that can explain the initial broad expression of nub.
To reveal the mechanism of early nub expression, we investigated the
function of EGFR signaling. At early third instar, nub expression was
down-regulated by the expression of the dominant negative form of
EGFR using UAS-EgfrDN and blk-GAL4 (Fig. 5A). By contrast, nub was
up-regulated cell-autonomously in ﬂip-out clones expressing the
constitutively active form of EGFR, which were induced by a combi-
nation of UAS-Egfrλtop and Ay-GAL4 (Figs. 5B–B″). These results indi-
cate the involvement of EGFR signaling in activating the initial broad
expression of nub.
ss is required in the formation of initial gap between Bar and dac do-
mains and ta3 region as well as for the normal levels of rn expression
Previously, it has been reported that ssmutant legs lack ta2–ta4 and
ss inhibits the immature activation of the strong Bar expression in ta5 at
early third instar (Duncan et al., 1998; Emmons et al., 1999; Kozu et al.,
2006). In addition, overexpression of ss has been reported to repress
both Bar and dac expressions (Céspedes et al., 2010; Pueyo and Couso,
2008). To obtain more insight into the function of ss during tarsal pat-
terning, we further examined the phenotype of ss mutant leg discs in
detail. In contrast to rnmutants, the separation of Bar and dac domains
was never observed in ssmutant leg discs at any stages from early third
instar to prepupa (Figs. 6A–D). This indicates that ss is indispensable for
the initial gap formation between Bar and dac domains and for theFig. 5. Regulation of early nub expression by EGFR signaling. (A) Early third instar leg di
regulation of nub expression in EgfrDN expressing region (arrowhead). (B-B”) Early third in
Close-up views of the dashed rectangle in (B). Clones are marked by GFP signals (magenta
expressing clones (arrowheads).cessation of Bar expression in the future ta3 region. In addition, reduced
dac expression in the distal region of its expression domain was not ob-
served even at the late third instar or prepupal stages (Figs. 6C and D),
consistent with the lack of ta2 in adult legs of ss mutants (Duncan
et al., 1998; Emmons et al., 1999; Kozu et al., 2006). Furthermore, the
length of the central fold along the PD axis was markedly shorter in ss
mutant discs butwas almost normal in rnmutant discs (compare brack-
eted areas in Figs. 2G and 6C). Since these phenotypes of ssmutant leg
discs are more similar to those described for tal mutant discs (Pueyo
and Couso, 2008), ss may mediate the majority of the tal mutant
phenotype.
As shown above, only the cessation of Bar expression for ta3 for-
mation was defective in rn mutants, whereas both the initial gap for-
mation and the cessation of Bar expression for ta3 formation were
affected in ss mutants. This raises a possibility that ss regulates rn ex-
pression. Indeed, rn expression was markedly reduced in ss mutant
clones cell-autonomously (Figs. 6E–F) and in ss mutant discs
(Fig. 6G), although some weak, residual expression remained. tal ex-
pression appeared normal in ss mutant leg discs (Fig. 6H; Pueyo and
Couso, 2008) and although smaller than in wild-type discs, a tarsal
domain free of nub expression was observed (Fig. 6I). Thus, ss is re-
quired for the normal levels of rn expression.tal is expressed in the Bar domain before the initial gap formation
between Bar and dac domains from the beginning of early third instar
Using enhancer trap lines, tal has been reported to begin
expressed at early-mid third instar in the initial gap region with
some overlap with Bar expression (Pueyo and Couso, 2008). Howev-
er, by carefully examining tal expression by in situ hybridization, we
found that tal is already expressed at weak but signiﬁcant levels in
the Bar domain and its surrounding region at the beginning of the
third instar stage (Figs. 7A–A″), before the appearance of the initial
gap. Subsequently, tal expression gradually changes from the initial
circular pattern to the ring-like pattern previously described
(Figs. 7B–C″). Consistent with ss regulation by tal (Pueyo and Couso,
2008), we found that weak but signiﬁcant levels of ss expression are
already observed in a circular pattern at the beginning of the third in-
star stage (Figs. 7D–D″) and it changes to the ring-like pattern as in
the case of tal (Figs. 7E–E″). Since rn could be induced earlier in nub
mutant clones than in surrounding wild-type cells (see Fig. 4), the
early expression of tal before the initial gap formation indicates that
rn is ready to be expressed before the initial gap formation but re-
mains unexpressed as it is repressed by nub, and its expression begins
when nub expression ceases.sc misexpressing EgfrDN by blk-GAL4 stained with anti-Nub (green), showing down-
star leg disc with clones misexpressing Egfrλtop stained with anti-Nub (green). (B′, B″)
, B, B″) or outlined (B″). nub expression is up-regulated cell-autonomously in Egfrλtop-
Fig. 6. Requirement for ss in gap formation and rn expression. (A–D) ssmutant discs at early (A), mid (B), late (C) third instar and prepupa (D) stained with anti-Bar (magenta) and
anti-Dac (green) antibodies. The separation of Bar and dac domains is not observed at any of the stages. (E-F) Mid third instar leg discs with ssmutant clones (E, E′) and of wild-type
(F) stained for rnmRNA, showing that rn expression is markedly reduced, but some weak expression remains (arrow), in ssmutant clones cell-autonomously. (G, H) rn (G) and tal
(H) mRNA expression in ss mutant leg discs at early third instar. tal expression is almost normal (H), whereas rn expression is markedly reduced (G). Some weak expression
remained as observed in the mosaic analysis. (I) ss mutant leg disc stained with anti-Nub (green). The nub-absence region (arrowhead) is observed.
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refractory to repression by rn and creates the ta4 region
As described above, rn was expressed in a broader region with the
gradual expansion of the nub-absence region and progressively re-
pressed Bar expression at early stages. From mid third instar onwards,
however, Bar expression began to remain and overlap with rnexpression despite the continuous expansion of the rn-expressing and
nub-absence region (see Figs. 2 and 8B–B‴), leading to the formation
of ta4 with weak Bar expression. A mechanism that renders Bar refrac-
tory to the repressive activity of rn must therefore exist. Since ap is
expressed in the ta4 region from mid third instar onwards (Kojima
et al., 2000) and is involved in proper ta4 formation (Pueyo et al.,
2000), a possible role for ap in this mechanism was investigated.
Fig. 7. tal and ss expressions before initial gap formation. (A–C″) talmRNA expression (magenta, A, A″, B, B″, C, C″) and Bar-lacZ antibody staining (green, A, A′, B, B′, C, C′) of leg discs
at stages from early to mid third instar. Single channel images are shown in (A′, A″, B′, B″, C′, C″). Note that weak but signiﬁcant levels of circular tal expression are already observed
in a region slightly broader than the Bar-expressing domain before initial gap formation (A–A″). tal expression subsequently expands proximally (B–B″) and, by mid third instar,
becomes a ring-like pattern with strong expression outside the Bar expression domain (C–C″). (D–E″) ss mRNA expression (magenta, D, D″, E, E″) and anti-Bar antibody staining
(green, D, D′, E, E′) of leg discs at early third instar. Single channel images are shown in (D′D″, E′, E″). Note the resemblance of ss expression to tal expression.
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came detectable when Bar and rn expression began to overlap at mid
third instar (Figs. 8A–B‴). Bar expression in the ta4 region appearedto be lost when ap was depleted in the tarsus region by RNAi using
UAS-apIR and Dll-GAL4, since Bar expression was only observed in
the nub-expressing, ta5 region at late third instar in such discs
Fig. 8. Maintenance of Bar expression in ta4 by ap. (A, B) Leg discs of rn-lacZ ﬂies at mid third instar (A–A‴) and prepupa (B–B‴) stained with anti-Ap (green, A, A′, B, B′), anti-Bar
(red, A, A″, B, B″) and anti-β-galactosidase (blue, A, A‴, B, B‴). (A′–A‴, B′–B‴) Single channel images of dashed rectangles in (A) and (B), respectively. Expression of ap becomes
detectable when Bar expression begins to overlap with rn expression (A–A‴). Bar, rn and ap overlapping domain continues to expand by the prepupal stage, forming ta4 (B-B‴).
(C–C″) Knock-down experiment of ap by RNAi using UAS-apIR and Dll-GAL4. Leg discs were stained with anti-Nub (green, C, C’) and anti-Bar (magenta, C, C″). (C′, C″) Single chan-
nel images around the arrowhead region in (C). Note that staining signals corresponding to Bar expression in ta4 are almost missing (arrowheads) in contrast to the expression in
ta5, which is marked by nub expression. (D, E) Leg discs misexpressing ap by blk-GAL4 stained with anti-Bar (magenta) and anti-Dac (green). Bar and dac are abutting each other (D,
E arrowheads) throughout third instar and prepupal stages.
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shown). In contrast, by misexpressing ap along the A/P boundary
using UAS-ap and blk-GAL4, Bar expression did not cease and
remained abutting dac expression from early third instar (Fig. 8D)
to prepupal stages (Fig. 8E). This indicates that the cessation of Bar
expression for both initial gap formation and ta3 formation is inhib-
ited by the misexpression of ap. This effect of ap on Bar expression
is not likely to be an active induction but a maintenance of pre-
existing expression, since ectopic Bar expression was not observed
in cells that did not originally express endogenous Bar. When ap
was misexpressed by rn-GAL4, the initial gap between Bar and dac
domains once appeared (Fig. S3A) but Bar and dac expressions were
abutting at later stages as in the case of blk-GAL4 (Fig. S3B). Thus, in
this case, the cessation of Bar for initial gap formation seems to
occur almost normally but that for ta3 formation does not. Given
that ap could not actively induce Bar expression and only could sus-
tain pre-existing expression, the difference between results from
blk-GAL4- and rn-GAL4-driven ap misexpression can be explained as
follows: since rn expression is initiated in the initial gap between
Bar and dac domains, Bar expression has already ceased before ap is
fully misexpressed and ap cannot promote the persistence of Bar ex-
pression in the case of rn-GAL4. On the other hand, ap misexpression
by blk-GAL4 is induced before the onset of the third instar stage so
that high enough levels of ap are already misexpressed at the initial
gap formation and can protect Bar from repression. In addition, dere-
pression of Barwas observed in ap-misexpressing clones induced just
before the onset of third instar (Figs. S3C and C′), whereas notobserved in the clones induced at mid third instar or later (Figs. S3D
and D′). According to these results, ap appears to have an activity of
sustaining pre-existing Bar expression, and thus, ap expression from
mid third instar onwards may make Bar expression refractory to rn,
thereby forming the ta4 region.
Discussions
In this paper, the expression and function of rn, ss, ap and nub have
been closely examined during tarsal patterning especially in relation
to the temporal regulation of Bar expression. Our results indicate
that the dynamic regulatory interaction between them and temporal
changes in their expression are the fundamental basis of the progres-
sive patterning of the tarsal region.
Regulatory and functional relationships between tal, ss and rn
Since rn expression is greatly reduced in ss mutant discs (see
Fig. 6) and ss is downstream of tal (Pueyo and Couso, 2008), it is plau-
sible that tal regulates rn expression indirectly only through induc-
tion of ss expression. However, rn expression does not disappear
completely in ss mutant cells (see Fig. 6) and derepression of rn in
nub mutant discs is observed even in the pretarsal region, in which
ss is not expressed (see Fig. 4). Furthermore, rn expression disappears
almost completely in tal mutant leg discs (Pueyo and Couso, 2008).
Therefore, in addition to ss, tal or another as yet unknown target of
tal appears to be required for the activation of rn expression.
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icant difference in their function. In particular, ta1 is almost
completely missing in tal mutant legs (Pueyo and Couso, 2008),
whereas in ss mutant legs a considerable amount of ta1 is formed
(Duncan et al., 1998; Emmons et al., 1999; Kozu et al., 2006). Given
that nub expression in the distal tibia is regulated by Notch signaling,
it may stem from the difference in growth in this region. Thus, tal
function in the growth of ta1 appears to be mediated by a down-
stream gene other than ss or by direct regulation of growth by tal it-
self. In addition, some effect of tal on adhesion molecules has been
shown (Galindo et al., 2007) and this also may be the target of tal
other than the regulation of transcription factor expression.
In the present study, rnmutant discs exhibited largely normal Bar
and dac expression patterns, except for continued Bar expression in
the proximal portion of the central fold (see Fig. 2). However, dele-
tion of ta3 is not the sole adult leg phenotype in rn mutants. Tarsal
segments between ta1 and ta5 are all defective in rn mutant legs (St
Pierre et al., 2002), indicating that rn has another as yet unknown
function in tarsal segment formation.
Formation of the initial gap region between Bar and dac domains before
the central fold formation at early third instar
The gap between Bar and dac domains is not observed in tal mu-
tant leg discs (Pueyo and Couso, 2008) and the present study demon-
strates that it is also not evident in ss mutant discs (see Fig. 6). It
appears therefore that ss mediates tal function in the initial gap for-
mation. Then, how is this region formed? It can be formed through re-
pression of Bar, dac, or both. Since rn seems dispensable for this
process despite the initial expression of rn just in the gap region
(see Fig. 2), repression of dac but not that of Bar might be a mecha-
nism. However, in early third instar discs with blk-GAL4-driven ap
misexpression, Bar but not dac expression is mainly observed in the
initial gap region and the distal edges of the dac domain abutting
Bar expression was nearly normal (see Fig. 8). Thus, repression of
Bar expression could mainly account for formation of the initial gap
between Bar and dac domains.
The observations in rn mutant discs that the initial gap region ap-
pears normally at early third instar but disappears by late third instar
and that distal dac expression abutting Bar expression is weak are
consistent with the notion that the initial gap region between Bar
and dac domains mainly develops into ta2. Interestingly, Bar dere-
pression was found in rn mutant clones located in the distal region
of ta2, i.e., outside the central fold (see Fig. 2). This derepression
was observed only at mid-late third instar onwards. Furthermore, de-
repression of Bar was never observed outside the central fold even at
late third instar in rnmutant discs, in which all cells are mutant for rn
(see Fig. 2). Considering these observations, it is possible that cells in
the most proximal portion of the central fold at early stages lose Bar
expression through repression by rn and move to the outside of the
central fold, contributing to the distal ta2 region. ta2 could thus be de-
rived from cells in the initial gap region and in the most proximal por-
tion of the early central fold at early stages. Interestingly, Pueyo and
Couso, (2008) reported that GFP expression driven by tal-GAL4 in
the everted prepupal leg, which labels the progeny of tal-expressing
cells by the perdurance of GFP expression, is observed in ta2 and
ta3. This observation is consistent with the above notion, since tal is
always strongly expressed just outside the Bar expression domain
during its progressive repression, and thus, GFP expression driven
by tal-GAL4 labels the descendant cells that did express Bar (Pueyo
and Couso, 2008).
The mechanism for the temporal changes in nub expression
The results presented here indicate that the change in nub expres-
sion from the broad pattern to the concentrically reiterated pattern isimportant (see Fig. 3). One possible mechanism for the changes in
nub expression could be that involving growth of the tarsal region.
Since ligands for EGFR are secreted from the most distal region and
form a gradient proximally (Campbell, 2002; Galindo et al., 2002),
growth of the tarsal region could have the effect of progressively
moving cells away from the ligand source and making them receive
lower levels of EGFR signaling. The initial broad expression of nub ap-
pears to be regulated by EGFR signaling (see Fig. 5), and thus, the
growth could lead to the loss of the initial nub expression. A change
in EGFR signaling itself is another possibility. While EGFR signaling
acts as a morphogen signal for the tarsal region at early third instar
(Campbell, 2002; Galindo et al., 2002), its function changes for joint
formation at later stages (Galindo et al., 2005; Shirai et al., 2007).
Thus, it is possible that the initial nub expression is ceased by a possi-
ble reduction in activity of EGFR as a morphogen signal. These scenar-
ios are not mutually exclusive.
The mechanism of the timely initiation of ap expression and its molecular
function
Since ap causes persistent Bar expression, the timing of ap initia-
tion may be critical for normal formation of the ta3 and ta4 regions.
If ap expression is initiated much earlier, the ta3 region would be-
come smaller and if initiated much later, the ta4 region would be-
come smaller. Previous studies report that ap expression is
positively regulated by Bar and cell-non-autonomous activity of tal
(Kojima et al., 2000; Pueyo and Couso, 2008). However, ap expression
is activated only from mid third instar (Kojima et al., 2000), despite
the fact that both Bar and tal are already expressed at early third in-
star (see Fig. 7). One possible reason for this is that ap expression re-
quires high activity of tal or long exposure to tal signal and is only
initiated when cells are exposed to strong enough or long enough
tal signal. It has been reported that in regenerating discs where the
distal tarsal region was amputated, re-activation of ap expression
can be observed relatively earlier than in the wild-type and this effect
was attributed to the regenerating discs (which were amputated at
late-third instar) having already been exposed to enough levels of
tal signaling, and hence been ready to express ap as soon as Bar ex-
pression re-appears (Bosch et al., 2010). Since ap expression could
not be detected at early stages by strong misexpression of tal alone
or simultaneously with Bar (unpublished data), however, there
might be at least one other factor that prevents ap expression at
early stages or facilitates Bar and tal to activate ap expression only
from mid third instar. Further study will reveal the mechanism of
the timely initiation of ap expression.
According to the results of the ap misexpression experiment, it is
indicated that ap functions to maintain Bar expression rather than in-
duce it (see Fig. 8). Interestingly, Ap protein acts in ta4 by forming a
protein complex with Bar and Chip proteins (Pueyo and Couso,
2004). This could explain how ap can only sustain pre-existing Bar
expression.
Relationship between the roles of lines and bowl and the expression of
nub and ap
Previously, the function of lin and odd-family zinc ﬁnger genes in
tarsal patterning has been described (De Celis Ibeas and Bray, 2003;
Greenberg and Hatini, 2009; Hao et al., 2003). By late third instar,
Lin protein accumulates in the tarsal region where it promotes the
disappearance of Bowl protein. Since accumulation of Lin protein
and disappearance of Bowl protein occur gradually from early to
late third instar (Greenberg and Hatini, 2009), initiation and expan-
sion of the nub-absence region could have a relationship with this
system. In addition, proximal Bar and ap expressions disappear in
cells lacking lin activity, whereas they are derepressed in cells with
ectopic lin activity (Greenberg and Hatini, 2009). This may be
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ap expression. Thus, a detailed investigation of the regulatory and
functional relationship between lin/bowl and nub/ap will yield a bet-
ter understanding of the tarsal patterning mechanism.
A model for the temporal regulation of transcription factor genes during
tarsal segment patterning
Assimilating the results of previous studies and those presented
here, the following model of tarsal patterning is proposed (Fig. 9)
with the regulatory interaction between transcription factor genes
(Fig. 9A): By the beginning of the third instar stage, the tarsal region is
subdivided into only two regions by distal Bar expression and proximal
dac expression through the induction of Bar by EGFR signaling and mu-
tually repressive interaction between Bar and dac+tal (Fig. 9B; Kojima
et al., 2000; Pueyo and Couso, 2008). At this stage, tal is already
expressed in the Bar domain and the surrounding region. ss is activated
by tal in the region which includes the distal edges of the Bar domain
and blocking the strong Bar expression in the future ta5 region (Kozu
et al., 2006). Despite tal expression, rn is still unexpressed through re-
pression by nub, which is activated by EGFR signaling over a broad re-
gion that includes the whole tarsal region. Subsequently, the gap
region between Bar and dac domains appears (Fig. 9C; Kojima et al.,
2000). Simultaneously, the region devoid of nub expression also ap-
pears and rn expression is exhibited in this region, although the appear-
ance of the gap region is not dependent on rn function. Then, the central
fold formation begins just outside the Bar domains (Kojima et al., 2000).
After this, the expansion of the nub-absence region continues, and this
leads to the progressive derepression of rn, which in turn further re-
presses Bar in the proximal portion of the central fold and creates the
ta3 region (Fig. 9D). Frommid third instar onwards, ap expression is ac-
tivated by the concerted action of Bar and tal in the proximal portion of
the Bar domain (Fig. 9E; Kojima et al., 2000; Pueyo and Couso, 2008).
This renders Bar expression refractory to the continued expansion of
rn expression and sustained, creating the ta4 region. By late third instar,Fig. 9. Model of regulatory interaction between transcription factor genes controlling tarsal
bars indicate activation and repression, respectively. (B–F) Changes in the transcription fac
‘Bar’ in gray indicate the initial gap region between Bar and dac domains and the proximal rthe cessation of tal expression occurs, and is followed by the cessation of
rn and ss expressions (Pueyo and Couso, 2008). In parallel with this, the
strong Bar expression is released from the inhibition by ss and activated
by trh and Bar itself at the distal region of the Bar domain (Kozu et al.,
2006; Tajiri et al., 2007). This leads to the speciﬁcation of the ta5 region.
Finally, the weak dac expression appears in the region just outside the
central fold, corresponding to the ta2 region (Fig. 9F) and the tarsal re-
gion has been successfully subdivided into ta1–ta5.
Divergence of tarsal segment patterning among insect species
In our model, the temporal regulation of the expression of tran-
scription factor genes and tissue growth is a key factor for normal tar-
sal patterning. This implies that minor changes in the expression
timing, especially of genes such as nub and ap, could easily lead to
changes in the proportion and number of tarsal segments. Interest-
ingly, dramatic changes in nub expression during leg development
from an initial broad pattern to a regionally speciﬁc pattern have
been shown in various insect species (Hrycaj et al., 2008; Li and
Popadić, 2004; Turchyn et al., 2011). Recent analyses of nub function
in Oncopeltus fasciatus (milkweed bug: having two tarsal segments),
Acheta domesticus (house cricket: having three tarsal segments) and
Periplaneta americana (cockroach: having ﬁve tarsal segments), how-
ever, did not ﬁnd signiﬁcant alterations in tarsal segment formation
(Hrycaj et al., 2008; Turchyn et al., 2011). Since RNAi was used to
knock-down nub function in these experiments, it is possible that
some residual nub activity remained. Alternatively, a function for
the initial broad expression of nub in tarsal patterning could have
been acquired somewhere in the lineage leading to Drosophila. Inves-
tigation of the temporal regulation and function of transcription fac-
tor genes in other insect species based on our model will give
insight into the evolutionary mechanism of divergence in the propor-
tion and number of tarsal segments among different insect species.
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.10.031.patterning. (A) Genetic interaction between transcription factor genes. Arrows and T-
tor genes during tarsal patterning. Dashed rectangles labeled as ‘initial gap’ in red and
egion of the central fold losing Bar expression, respectively. For details, see Discussion.
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